West Branch City Council
City Administrator’s Report
3/16/20
Pending Action Items:
(Wastewater Topic)
Told Baldridge is back in town, is looking to schedule a phone conference meeting with Baldridge Environmental,
V&K, and the City sometime at the end of the month.
(College Street Bridge)
As of Today, the Federal Project Audit of College Street Bridge is complete. The recommendation to close out the
project has been forwarded to the Iowa Department of Transportation. This will allow the City Council to officially
accept the public improvement in April. We hope that we will get anywhere from $80,000 - $85,000 back from our
retainage. This could bring our remaining project balance to $250,000 or less. We anticipate paying the balance
down with $100,000 from Road Use tax (which maybe in two payment for cash flow reasons), and we have already
declared $75,000 in Tax Increment Financing Asking’s. This could leave us with a balance of approximately $75,000
which could come from future TIF asking or payment from Water or Sewer funds (since portions of this project
involved these infrastructure items). If you have any questions, comments, or concerns; please do not hesitate to
contact the city’s project engineers.
Dave Schechinger, P.E.
Eric Gould
dschechinger@v-k.net
egould@v-k.net
319-466-1000
319-466-1000
(Cubby Park) Splash Pad – No new Update
The West Branch Lions Club and Bayer have indicated that they are interested in donating a total of $5,000 to the
West Branch Splash Pad project.
This would bring our total to $5,048.00. Our goal is $170,000
for a splash pad that uses recirculates water system. A pass
through water system would cost less but would be less
environmentally friendly and could hurt the City’s ability to
expand its water permit as the city continues to grow.

Report from the Desk of the City Administrator:
• Reminder New Councilmembers: Please set up time with Nick for website pictures.
• Courtesy Code Enforcement letters have went out (the Nuisance Abatement Committee Identified a small
group that represented all sides of town to start with a friendly reminder of our new nuisance codes. An
article has been placed in the paper, and information has been published on our web-site.) We will be
starting code enforcement patrols in spring.
• I know that many of you maybe concerned about the Coronavirus and I wanted to share some information
with you. I encourage all of you to use the CDC website to get the most accurate information as we move
forward and I will keep you updated if we need to do anything else. For now we should know that some

basic facts about the coronavirus. It is highly contagious respiratory illness. For now here are the basic
facts:
1. The coronavirus is a highly contagious respiratory illness.
2. The best thing you can do to protect yourself, your team and your family is:
a. Wash your hands thoroughly and often, particularly after you have touched a public area. Hand
sanitizer can help but it is not as good as washing your hands. I like to sign the alphabet when I
wash my hands to ensure I’m being thorough.
b. Consider not shaking hands and do an elbow bump instead.
c. Disinfect areas of our offices often.
d. Cover your mouth when you sneeze or cough (and wash your hands).
e. Avoid touching your eyes or mouth.
3. STAY HOME when you are sick or to care for someone in your family. We have a very generous sick
policy – use it!
For more information please see the following links: https://idph.iowa.gov/Emerging-Health-Issues/NovelCoronavirus and/or https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/get-your-household-readyfor-COVID-19.html
The City Response
•
Last Week the City activated the Local Public Health Officer – Dr. Thomas Novak
•
The city called a community leaders meeting to discuss collaborative Community Response
•
Upon the Governor’s to Close School for 4 weeks
- The City Library has closed.
- Preschool soccer start date has been changed to at least April 13th (it was
originally April 6th)-May 4th. Parks Department will be sending an update to
parents later this week.
- The Easter Egg Hunt on April 11th has been cancelled.
- The MLB Pitch Hit Run and Home Run Derby scheduled for April 19th has been
cancelled.
- “YSF 5th/6th” Track season will not start until April 13th. There will still be 3
meets.
- Tot Time is suspended until at least April 15th.
- Indoor walking and pickle-ball is canceled until next fall and basketball is
suspended until the school reopens until April 13th.
- Girls on the Run is on hold until at least March 27th. This will probably be
changed to April 13th later this week since we follow the school cancellation
policy.
- T-ball, baseball, and softball practices have no changes at the current
time. Games are not scheduled to start until mid to end of May. Practices will
not start until after April 13th.
- The first tournament is scheduled at Cubby Park for Friday April 24th. I will
evaluate this as the time gets closer.
- Commission meeting scheduled for March 26th is cancelled. The next
commission meeting is scheduled for April 9th.
•
Further measures have yet to be determined.
Follow up / Reminder Items:
• Legal question regarding the city’s obligation to maintain alleys. There was a legal assertion that the city is
not maintaining its alleys in accordance with the city or state code. Upon review of the City attorney the
argument that has an obligation is true but it doesn’t mandate at what standard the maintenance must
exhibit. In other words the fact that we continually replace the gravel that washes out from the alley
satisfies the legal requirement for maintenance. There alley improvement beyond basic standards of
maintenance is not required by law.

•

Still working. Cedar/Johnson County Road Question regarding Speed limit. We have received complaints
that the Speed limit traveling south is 35 mph (Johnson County Jurisdiction). Yet, on the east side of the
road traveling north the speed limit is 25mph (City of West Branch Jurisdiction). We found a 28e
agreement from 1977 that gives the responsibility of all maintenance including erecting and maintenance
of signs to the City.

•

I will be attending the Iowa Municipal Management Institute March 18-20; Topics include: Successful
Management Strategies, Economic Development Challenges & Opportunities, Inclusive Organizations,
Social Media Management, and Dealing with the Pressures of City Management. - Cancelled



I will be attending the East Central Intergovernmental Association (ECIA) and Iowa Department of Natural
Resources (IDNR) will offer a free workshop for local floodplain management officials: 10:00am - 2:30pm
on Tuesday, March 31st ECIA Office Conference Room, 7600 Commerce Park Dubuque, Iowa

Coming Events:
• ECIA will be holding free “Council Effectiveness Training” March 19th or March 22nd. - Postponed
• Happy Retirement for Tim Malott 1pm -4 pm Cedar County EMA Offices 1410 Cedar Street, Tipton
• The Hoover Presidential Library and Museum is closed to the Public as of Friday, March 13, 5pm the
closure is indefinite at this time. However, the Hoover National Historic Site is open. That includes the
Birthplace cottage, the gravesite and surrounding buildings.

Post Meeting Briefing Note
Emergency Protocols (Brainstorming Collaborative Responses)
Meeting Date: March 12, 2020 @ 1:00pm
Attendee:
Redmond Jones West Branch Roger Laughlin West Branch
City Administrator
Mayor

Kevin Stoolman West Branch
Fire Chief

(Meeting organizer)

Mike Horihan West Branch
Police Chief

Dr. Tom Novak West Branch
Public Health Officer

Melissa Russell West Branch
Parks & Recreation Director

Bonnie Butler Cedar County
Marty Jimmerson West
Interim Public Health Director Branch School
Superintendent
Officer Kathy Steen West
Pete Swisher, National Parks
Branch Police Department
Service, Super intendent

Sgt. John Hanna West Branch
Police Department

Nick Shimmin West Branch
Library and I.T. Director

Purpose:
Local government managers should prepare their communities by reviewing their emergency response
plans for pandemic events. This meeting was a beginning discussion aimed to prompts the community
leadership team and partner organizations and pair collaborative efforts to address community needs.
Mr. Jones opened the meeting Round table introduction – attendees shared updates and information regarding
community situations and any responses advised from there areas of influence. A discussion was lead based on
the 4 following topic:
1. Local Chain of Command for Public Health Emergencies – After talking through this item it was agreed
that each organization should assign their own spokesperson. However, organizations will look to use
resources such as Bonnie Butler’s office as much as possible. Which will also be heavily monitoring the
Iowa Department of Public Health and the Center for Disease Control (CDC). The Cedar County Office of
Public Health will be provide specific steps to follow for best medical practices as developed by the Iowa
Department of Public Health. Bonnie also indicated that her office will be working close with Jodie Freet of
the Cedar County Emergency Management Agency, who wasn’t in attendance due to travel. There was a
short discussion regarding funding for emergency response but at this time it’s expected come minimal if
any at all? Bonnie also explained her understanding of what law enforcement’s role could become in the
situation if order isolation or quarantine is violate. Such situation would be reported to the state and the
state would make the determination if Law Enforcement would be needed to monitor or enforce medical
restrictions.
2. Crisis Communications – Redmond Jones shared his experience with crisis communication in Florida where
“Zika Virus” Response prompted having a weekly conference line where communities and stakeholders
would update each other on the latest developments and issues. Bonnie Butler mentioned that a similar
process was occurring with a state health council. Dr. Novak agreed we need a timely and verifiable
source of information a pandemic event. He stated that Mercy Clinic is has seeing a number of individuals
suffering from Influenza A and B. The heightened media coverage may bring the public attention to these

more common health dangers. In other words, the movement to being more conscience over Covid-19
and stronger hygiene: cleaning hands, disinfectanting, and social distancing could improve limiting other
viruses as well. The group jointly talked how we can educate the community regarding basic guidelines
that help slow the spread of illness, and general emergency preparedness guidelines for individuals and
households.
3. Potential Gaps in Emergency Response Protocol – Marty Jimmerson shared that the West Branch
Community School District has a Pandemic or Infectious Disease Plan, the action plan is on-line. Pete
Swisher, stated that there are several things being consider regarding reducing park activities that may
bring visitors from across the state if not wider. He would be releasing update as to the Federal
Government position in this regard will be once he knows. Redmond Jones inquired about basic plans for
family or households who may have COVID-19-infected members, how are local government employees
expected to deliver services in these situations? Fire Chief Stoolman, indicated that the Cedar County
dispatch has started a protocol that ask questions / survey callers regarding their illnesses to let first
responders better prepare themselves before arriving to a scene where COVID-19 could be present. Again,
we discussed how restricted movement directives would or large-scale quarantines look like if the State
requires it? Both Police and Fire do you have access to necessary personal protective equipment (PPE), Dr.
Novak shared some materials from the Iowa Department of Public Health regarding what and how COVID19 spreads and what protective equipment would be effective (attached with this briefing). In general the
group felt there were not any gaps in emergency response that could be thought of.
4. Preparing Our Work Force(s) – Despite several mixed messages and limited information on COVID-19 one
thing that is certain, we need to increase routine surface cleaning of public places and all regularly touched
surfaces and objects. Redmond Jones said his staff will be working on actively encouraging all employees
who are sick to stay home - even for mild illnesses. Nick Shimmin the city Information and Technology
Director shared that we have the ability to set-up employees and elected officials with long-term
teleconference meetings including the potentially remote public meetings. Redmond Jones also talked
about potentially limited the exposure with the public for employees who are in the high-risk groups of
being infected by COVID-19 (employees that may have pre-conditions). From a human resources stand
point employee assistance program may provide additional resources to protect the mental health needs
of city or other organization’s employees during a response?
Action Items:





National Park Service will be getting the group updates as the Federal Government’s Position on
Shut Downs
Cedar County Will be investigating a County wide Conference line for updates and weekly up to
date situation briefings.
City is working on a Press Release.

Meeting concluded at 2:00 pm
Please find the following attachments as provided by City Health Officer – Dr. Thomas A. Novak

Attachments provide by Dr. Novak

